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NEW DENVER, B. C , NOVEMBER 14, 1895.
The syndicate which he represents
has very large powers of obtaining
capita], and provided they are able
to secure good mining properties of
any kind, they" are ready to go
ahead with their development. They
arc looking for. sound dividend paying concerns, which can be. worked
on busmess lines, and will not purphase property merely for speculative
purposes.
* Mr. CI ernes has had a wide experience of mining -properties in most
portions of the globe." He considers
that for accessability, facilities for
-procuring an abundance of water and
timber, first-class, yet cheap'labor,
and the- .economical conditions' of
mining, and oie treatment, the Koot
enay- country "possess singular advantaged

P R I C E $100

A YEAR.

mailed at newspaper rates with the
regular issue.
A. J. Gaebol is progressing favorI was very glad to get word of
ably. my brother, and I write to you to ask
Kindel.irom the Slocan Star'is still
as a great favor that you put mo iii
in a very critical condition.
.communication with him. I was
interested in learning that he had
. Ed. Keefe returned to his duties at
apparently "struck a • rich ledge, but
the concentrator last Monday.
much more so in knowing'that he
•M. McDowell has left the -hospital
was alive, well and "actively pursuing
entirely recovered from his recent
his for curie.
'
' ,
illness.
"*
\
D. A. McD-iald of tlie Robt. E." Lee
than we have , in Canada.
This Will you, as a favor .from one news-*
mine and Ed. Tattree of the Sandon
statement is the basis of what paperman to another, write nie all
mill, who were treated in the hospital
ought to be, if it is properly conduct- the information vou have of mv
for the last few- days returned to
ed, a genuine boom in Canadian brother, as well "as put me in comSandon this week.
mining. - If Ayhat is expected turns munication with him. Tell "him, ifout a reality, the only thing-we have you see him,: that I-am well and pros .
to fear is that the $ame speculative ,pering,>that all at home in Elma are
Saving: o f TaiJinafs*
well, and that father grieves that he',
fever that has turned the heads of the
does not hear from him more directly
people in England over the South
One of U\e most important schemes
and regularly. * ' • _ ' - ,
African mines may operate in'Canada'
in the history of Trail, creek camp is
Thanking you in adv.ance-j I irein the same way,.and finally bring
now on foot. The, renowned James
T H E RISING- OF A BOOM.
: * , .
/ ,
ruin upon many who get into the main
¥.. Wardner and Mr. Eckhart, who
Yours fraternal^, , '
swim. The World is quite ready to
started for San Francisco yesterday, •
'-,/
A., E. RICHMOND. .are the leading, spirits .iiv this-.new \A brick of gold - worth $40,0C0 is lend its assistance in developing gennow
,on,
its
way.
to
Montreal
from
uine mining, butv we would deem it
scheme. • The proposition is nothing,
"„^ity Editor Commercial,
British
Columbia,'
where
.thel'owners
imprudent and ill-advised to create a
more or less, than the saving of the
.,
-.J
"Buffalo, U.S.
of
the
valuable
ingot
are
beginning
sensation without-; there being any"tailings from the,concentrator. UnWith pleasure we enfbrm'Mr, A. Ii",
(^obtain
results
froni-a
mine-wliich
thing substantial, behind it.—Toronto Richmond ; d>a"t r hi§ v broth'dr' is in
der the present svstdm-of treating ore'
"'* ~ ' New.Denver.' Wr. K. Richmond, who
at least 25 per cent is lost.', By means tlley have'"* been developing for some World. " -S- ^ v'''• '''•"years
past.
It
nas
been
known
all
of t h e n e w process, which was inventA CURIOUS COINCIDENCE.
has been working across the Lal-re
ed by a California man, nearly all along-that the mine in question was
for some time, came over Sunday, and
the tailings can be saved at a cost of 6 rich in gold, but a difficulty \n obThe following letter was received when told of the enquiry was delightcents a ton. One man.in California taining water to, work it under the by us, and we publish it as it explains ed and said he had neglected cormade $60,000 last year by- means of new hydraulic process prevented the itself:—
respondence but would write at once.the new process. Messrs. Wardner owners from extracting the gold in
Buffalo, Oct 31, 1895. In conversation he said that several
and Eckhart* expect to get the San paying quantities. Now, however, they
years ago he read in a paper that an
R. T. LOWERY, ESQ.
Francisco capitalists to put their new have obtained an ample supply of
enquest had been held on W. K. Rich-;
New Denver, B.C.
process in operation at Trail during water, and it is said that the mine,
DEAR SIR,-—While on a visit to my moncl's body and it had been buried,
the coming summer Rumor, how- working under favorable, conditions,
but he had not taken the trouble .
ever, has it that the main object of .produced this $40,000 brick in the father in Canada recently a copy of to inform them of their mistake.
the visit is to cause the entrance of space of three weeks. Everything your paper was received by one of 'Also that he had made a big strike of
my sisters. There was a curious
^ m / , new
„rt„„*ri«i:A„
• capital
•* i into
• ^ the
i points
some
California
,
.to ~the oncoming
, m i . of „a mining
, . f coincidence connected with the in- copper some years ago in Texas, re„„„„.„„ and
„ n A thus
+u„n aid
„ .j very
„_:„ materially
_,._„._,,_: I boom in Canada. This one fact which
country
cident. I tore ;'ofY the wrapper and ceived some thousands in part paywe
have
cited
above
is
of
course
not
ment and was to have got a' great
in furthering the mining interests of
found
that
it
had
been
written
upon
sufficient of itself to warrant a boom,
many more, but when the company,
the northwest.
but it is only one of the many straws on the> inside. Putting the p'eces to- who purchased it, begun developing
which show the way the wind is gether I had a page of printer's copy they were obliged to abandon it as.
KOOTENAY'S W E A L T H .
blowing. A despatch in the World before me. I could easily surmise water could not be obtained in thestated that the owners of twenty-five that copy paper that had been used locality. He then determined to quit
Mr. J. H. Clenies, of London, Eng., mines in the Kootenay district ex- was turned and used for -wrappers.
prospecting and did so for a number cf
a mining expert, has just returned pected to realize each a million This particular copy referred to my
years. But read in <r of this country
from the Kootenay country; and is dollars during a single year from the' bi other, W. K. Richmond, whom I
he started for if, andjio sooner had he
registered at the Hotel Vancouver. product of their mines, and that the have not seen for about twenty years.
begun than his former good-luck
He has been sent Out by an English possibilities of silver in the same dis- I looked to find the matter in that
ascertcd itself and he struck thissyndicate to examine; and report on trict arc wonderful. The accidental issue of the LEDGE, but saw instead a
Springer creek ledge, which is a
British Columbia mining properties, discovery of gold while boring for little item saying that "important
big one, but he says that another hewhich the syndicate contemplate pur- water near Vancouver, B.C., and the Springer creek news had been crowd- has named tlie Ocean group far exchasing and operating.
excitement in New York occasioned ed out." The news was that W. K- ceeds anything in B C.
Mr. Clemes' investigations so far thereby is another of tbe indications Richmond and others had discovered
have been confined to the Slocan and that the public mind has at last been a mammoth ledge in the Springer
Representatives of New Denver s
Trail Creek districts, and he is so aroused to the importance of mining creek country, and that he and a man
7
well satisfied with these that he in- in Canada, and all that is nrcessary named Young had arrived in town Ladies Aid Society, AVIIO were cantends to visit Alberni and other to produce a genuine boom is the with speciments for assay. The coin- vassing for the dinner to be given on
districts. Talking to a a News- sending east a few more despatches cidence was that that particular Thanksgiving day, called upon fine*
Advertiser reporter Mr. Clemes said like this, or the expressing of a few- wrapper should have been used on a LEDGE yesterday. We promised ;?
he thought the Kootenay had a good more bricks such as the one Messrs. paper sent to W. K. Richmond's donation of some printer's pye, for
prospective future before' it. He, Osier and Hammond are forwarding fathers house. I knew that the paper which they expressed their thanks.
however-, had not seen anything to to Montreal. The city of Toronto came from your office because there Guests are advised to bring file toothjustify any great inflation of prices.
would welcome the arrival of a gen- was no stamp used, therefore was picks,
uinc mining boom with no little
aviditv. The decline in real estate
has left a yawning chasm which
nothing that has'tra nspired fiom that
date to the present has been able to
fill. The boom in mining is the one
thing that would fill the vacancy
caused by the drop in real estate.
Those who are in a position to known
state there are no better gold fields
in the world, not even South Africa,
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T H E LEDGE,

suggestion. There are a good many
sick people in the country just now.
Earl P. Stanley, a prominent min What is needed is British capital, and
ing engineer of San Francisco, in an if the Province does not get it it will
Sandon, B. C.
Mining;
Broker,
interview on the mining wealth cf continue in the green-apple stage
British Columbia said that he had much longer.
OOTS and Shoes made to order. First-class
just returned from an extended trip
work. Imperial Calf forjine shoes. French
"
I
am
an
American,
born
in
Bos.
through the mining country of British
Goods specially adapted [for Miners' and Prospec
Columbia. For professional reasons- ton, so that I will not be mistaken
tors' use. Goods warranted not to rip for one year
lie said, it; would not be wise to refer when I say that the people ot Canada
to any one mine, group of mines, or seem to be asleep, and as for Britishssction of mining country, but he ers as a whole, why they are letting
would speak in -general terms on the people of Uncle Sam's dominions "VTOTICE is hereby given that thirty days after
X. >
what he knew of the mining portion walk away with the wealth of their i i date I shall apply to the Gold Commissioner for a License to sell spiritous liquors at
SANDON.
of the Province, as he considered that own country. People , in the States Sandon, B.C.
JOHN
BUCKLEY.
look
upon
the
Englisli
character
as
,*».
the Colonist had done more to bring
Sandon, B.C., Nov. 7,189fi.
, ,
D e a l e r i n Tobaccos,
the great mineral wealth of" this different from this; but I have had
p^§ffmxm. country before the world than any my eyes opened lately.. As soon as it
Cigars and Fruits.
is demonstrated that a mine is worth
other
paper
in
the.
Province,
and
'ftsSiSSvv.'-'-.-V ;^;.',:
rsifMf's'iXvXXXX'
'itiXtVXX $X, Xy. '•)
Sa.-n.c3.oxi JS. O .
what was more important, the hews anything, in this country, you.find it
Lodging
Rooms i n
in
the
possession
of
an
American.
published had not been only greater
$m<fxi;mm "in volume but more accurate than The Englishman comes along and
connection.
Meals and comfortable rooms make this
that published in the other papers. ', says, 'Hello I here's an egg; I think^?: \pJ OOD
Hotel
a pleasant place for • travelers to stop at
:#^^:^|Si>:.;fe'<
[ shall ICG it lie there and hatch.
•^va^V'^v^f?" I have," he Slid, " been throu;'h Then the American comes "along, sees
ARCHIE GRANT, Prop
the better known mining sections of egg, and without saying a word, rurs
9
WSmSi British Columbia over and over off with-it. • And yet it is therAirieTF*;
again, and when I ' say that British cans who have kept this country back T r y t l i e
Columbia is the greatest mining coun- in a great measure for many years ;
iJ8.**w«i^/"*JB.
try in the world.. I am '.prepared to Americans persistently gave it out to
prove it. So impressed am I with the, world that British Columbia is no
, B.C.
KASLO CITY.
.
.
F
O
R
this fact that I have brought my good, and' it is only ' the newspapers'
§Ij§t2iS; blankets
along witli me, and will now that are disseminating the news
First-Class Work.
henceforth be a British" "Columbian. of her vast discovered and undiscovThe only practical- Watchmaker in
I want to be here atid be better ered wealth. For j r ears American
"; the Kootenay District. Orders hy
known t h a n ! am to British Columbia prospectors, with no knowledge of W h i t e S h i r t s • -• people, "when the boom, is on in this mining and from $1.50 to $6.in their
- - a Specialty; mail receive prompt attention!
Canadian Pacific country,' in about pockets, have been coming over here
three, years' time, for I think the and digging little gopher holes in
greatest mining excitement of modern unlikely places acd running back to
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Proprietor.
times is due to strike here about then. tell all whom, it may. concern that
"'There will be some excitement British Columbia mines were not
next summer,"but it will grow in in- worth powder to blow them to h—1.
tensity until a,long time ifter that.
" One bright feature in the future
The people of this Province cannot be
convinced of the vast wealth of their mining prospects of British Columbia
mines. I have spent all my life in is her abundance of wood and water.
the close study of mining and seven There is no country in the world so
HAVE' OPENED AT
favored
in
working
low
grade
ores.
years in the special study of low
grade ores. 1 am very much in I claim that with two exactly similar'
• ftey • 9
earnest when I say that British Col- propositions in the-United States and
9
umbia has more gold unminecl than British Columbia, British Columbia
the whole of the United States has couid get the same results with six- With a Complete'
produced, or ever will ; and that teen, men as the United States could
there is no comparison between South with sixty. Gold' bearing ore with
S t o c k of G e n t s ' F u r n i s h i n g s ,
Africa and the Canadian Pacific fair average facilities running from
Coas- In three years South Africa ftii to $7 a ton can be mined.at 82
will be no more and British Columbia cents in this province and be worked
s,
with
good
paying
^results.
In
spite
will be fairly in it. Her mineral
wealth will astound the world. The oft hid $2 has been spent-for every
capitalists who are now investing, or dollar taken out in the lait six years'
ratlitr over investing, in South Africa For all these and numerous other
will mvestliere. It is all very well reasons of the same kind, and after
to say that a burnt child dreads the stud ing t he iii iii.ing situa tion iii every
fire, but did you ever know of a man country in the world, I have chose
who lost at a game of chance who did tiiis. country to live in. British Colnot -wait for some other game with a umbia is all right,, and, I advise anybigger percen tage in h is favor that one that is:'-here': to stay 'here,;, particuhe might get in and play even. It larly th'e young men. Grow tip with
has been so since Adam, and it will the country ; be ' cautious,; prudent,
be so to the end. Besides that there but never let your chances, like sunare £100,000/000 sterling in London beams, pass you by, and you'll come
waiting for. investment. This coun- out all right. South Africa is having,
try has not, been prospected yet; you its innings;'. it is British Columbia's
are only commencing. You are in innings next, and we'll stay in until.
the s:nali-boy-grecn-'ii pic stage of the end of the gaihe."—Colonist.
A xl-stence. Because the gvoon apple
*B
Artistic Job Priniig done at the
is tempting the small boy eats it and
becomes ill You .may Lliow out the LEDSE Office.

NICK PALORGIA,

FR

SANDON, B C. B

Application for Liqour
License

J. KELS

THE GRANT HOUSE

1

:

[

J"©-w"eler

J. Sa RES

T h i r d Year.
ODD T A L K S W I T H OLD T i S I E R S .
By

CAHIUOO

in the Province.

THE LEDGE.
ed arms of which the coat sleeves
were hung. A cap crowned the
structure, while the gum boots,
weighted down with stones, gave a
very realistic effect to the effigy.
Sir Matthew took a great interest in
the arrangement and had the satisfaction of seeing it placed in position
in the middle of a'little stream ere he

The story abont Scotty and Sir
Matthew,- Begbie, appearing in the
last "Talk with old timers." reminds
nie of a couple of others in which the
late Chief Justice figured.' In 1863,
the year of the Scotty incident, Sir
Matthew, on his tour through the a
country put up temporarily at a ranch took his departure. Did it work?
s.>me six miles from the mouth of the Oh, yes, like a charm—for the beayQuesnellc. To irrigate the land, the ers. It did not scare them. They
enterprising squatters conceived the went to work with renewed vigor,
idea of taking water from a stream and in the course of operations the
hard by which was undoubtedly a "scar "was knocked down, and prov
favorite redczvous of the beavers- ed to be excellent material for dam
Is issued at New Denver, B. C., on Thursdaysy.pj
construction.
Interested
as
>
to
the
then a very numerous family in the
country. The ranchers cleared the success of the scheme, Sir Matthew
!:
asked
one
of
the
carriers,
in
passing,
Wet
weather,
snow
slides,
hard
times,
or
the
water course and for a time all went
well. Suddenly, however, the flow to make enquiry. In response he re:' V"VtV
stopped,, and inspection proved that ceived, some days afterwards, a slip
sheriff never hinders its publication. Tf ,v.,tf
the beavers were altogether to blame of paper on , which the rancher had
in the matter. Again and again was written the significant legend, ' 'a dam
the waterway cleared, and as fre- failur."
comes out just the same.
The
other
story
which
I
just
now
quently did the ' beavers reconstruct
their "dam. It seemed as if that call to mind was told in Barkerville.
little stream was to be a constant During Sir.. Matthew Begbie's first
sourse of unproductive labor to both visit to the place, he used to talk,
man and beaver. Just at a critical about a^ood deal to make, himself
moment Sir Matthew chanced to come acquainted with the peculiarities,of
along. His host explained to hiin the country. He was fond of botanizing and was a keen observer of
that the ranch could be-made very weatheiwchanges.
Among other
' productive if ,the,.irrigation difficulty places visited was the Meadows.
;;
could bes got- over, \ whereupon Sir Here Sir Matthew picked a bunch of
Matthew suggested, that the dam wild-oats-which he proudly carried
should be watched and the beavers into town in evidence <of the< great
' destroyed should they persist in inter- fertility of the. soil. " What's - that
fering.
you have, Judge ?" queried a rough
"But they seem to get *in their and ready looking fellow. "Wild
. work during the night," said the oats," responded Sir Matthew, "Sow:)
ranches, "and as there are only two ing or reaping, Judge?" "Neither,
of us here, that makes it awkward. my friend," replied Sir ,Matthew in
If one of us has to attend to the his most dignified tones. "The man Does not dream of making a million out of it,
beavers at night, the other fellow who comes to this country to sow his
cannot do all that's to be done during wild oats, whTfind so many difficulties but he expects to get a luxurious living. In
the day."
besetting him, that he will quickly
"But beaver skins are of consider- abandon the . project; you under- order to do this it is necessary to have cashable value, Sir Matthew pointed out. stand." This proved a very effective
"If they are numerous you would, little sermon. The fellow who put able material, and the world at large is cormake more out of fur than farming-." the question took the answer to heart
The ranchers declared that they and did not remain long in Barker- dially invited to dig up enough money to pay
were not hunters or trappers; they ville.
c
came there with the intention of rais- Yet another story went the rounds
ing stock and vegetables for the for a while. Desirous of estimating for an annual interest. To accommodate the
miners, and thought it too bad that the rain-fall of the district, Sir Matthey should be baulked by beavers. thew was in the habit of putting a public we do
A happy thought struck Sir Mat- vessel in the open and measuring the
thew. "Did you ever try to scare water at stated intervals. One mornthem?" he asked. "You have seen ing after a heavy night's rain, he
a scare crow in a cornfield or veget- went to his tester, and was surprised
able patch. It appears to be very to find it contained several inches of
white iluioV A peculiar phenomenon
effective. I wonder how the decep- this! He took it into- his room
tion would work on the beaver ?"
determined to investigate, but break
The hint was at once taken and no fast hour intervened. "Coffee without milk this morn ing, Judge,',' said
time lost in putting it into practice. mine host, "the milkman didn't
Unfortunately the rancher's wardrobe call." The announcement put a stop
was not very extensive—they could to the Judge's contemplated analysis
not spare any clothes with which to —the milkman had put the milk in
rig up a respectable scare. Butnecess- *^e '.^rprig;can.
ity is the mother of invention. One
of the men had an oil-coat and a pair
R. S. WILSON,
of gum boots. These, f thought he,
-V
•—THEwould not be injured by the water,
At prices that do not discord with the deand at the same time would make an
excellent scare. A rough cross was
readily constructed, on the outstretchSixth street, New Denver.
spondent price of silver.
.'?,•/
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THE LEDGE.

' To begin with, what is a telluride ?• gamation, although this process is in gam, consisting of an alloy of gold,
It is a chemical,combination between use in some works, but after roasting silver and mercury, the gold forming
Published every Thursday.
a non-metallic elementary substance is readily extracted by chlorination about 40 per cent, of the whole. This
called tellurium with any of the or eyanidation.
'. kind of gold occurence is comparaF->• T . L O W E B Y , E D I T O R
AND metallic bodies. Thus we may have
tively rare, and it will be found
FINANCIER.
In
certain
alluvial
deposits,
which
advisable to ascertain whether it has
a telluride of load or bismuth which
as
a
rule
contain
some
platinum,
been formed artificially in the extracdo npt necessarily contain any gold at
SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S :
small
white
or
yellowish
grains
which
tion of gold by amalgamation, before
Again we may find tellurium
ONK YEAK
§1>.C0 all.
crumble to pieces, readily are some- proclaiming its discovery to the world
, Transient Advertisinj*;, 2b cents per line iirsfc in- present in the free state uneombined
"These constitute at large or awkward results may
sertion, 10 cents l-er line subsequent insertions, with any other element. So that it times met with.
nonpareil measurement.
must be distinctly borne, in mind that what is known as native gold anial-1 ensue.
the term telluride is by no. means
TO CONTRIBUTORS.
, Correspondence from every part'of the Kootenay synonymous with that of gold, as a Keep Your Eye On
. . .
' SDistrict and'•'communications upon live topics great many prospectors appear to im
, a ways acceptable. Write on both sides of the agine. ' It is true chat tellurides of
-. paper if you wish. Always send something- good.
no matter how crude. Get your copy in while it both gold and silver do exist, 'and,
is hot, and we will do th<j rest.
moreover, that where tellurium is
found in any condition whatever, it
In New Denver, and You will see all
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER,14, 1895. is frequently, and, in fact, almost.inthe Latest Sensations in Literature of
variably accompanied by, gold, but
the Day.
GOLD ORES.
from a strictly chemical or mineralogical stand point it becomes neces.' ,
(Written specially for the LK*DGE.)
sary . for us to note the difference
In our article last week we dealt between the term telluride as used in
entirely With the occurrence of gold the abstract without anv definite ex-,
Always Kept in Stock
•in its uncombined.or native state, but planation as to its true meaning, and'
we in list nod forget that large quantl' as applied,to certain specified mem, tics of thevprecious metal, are now bers of the same group which contain
' being>obtained from ores.which con- gold or silver.
,r ,
tain it, not as free gold in which
•• Sylvauite is a telluride of both gold
/condition it can usually be extracted
and silver containing .-.frequently as
, -by mere crushing and amalgamation,
much as 40 per cent, of the two latter
batin actual chemical combination, so
metals". It is known also as graphic
MINE AND REAL ESTATE BROKERS.
• that in order 'tov,obtain it, it becomes
tellurium from the fact of its crystals
, ' ? •:•'•'-•,
'*
' .'-•"'
. - - - . • -••
•
-•
.-.v.
necessary first of all to destroy this
being sometimes peculiarly arrangr
~
• . •
W. J. HOLDEN, C.S:C, SE<D'Y
chemicle union by roasting or other
ed, giving rise to a fanciful appear, meaiis.,
ance somewhat similar to arabic FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE AND
•In the case of gold quartz, the gold
GENERAL COMMISSION AGENTS
TELEPHONE No,
.present is entirely separate, although writing.
CONVEYANCERS, ETC,
The mineral is usually found in a
bound up in the quartz in a state of
mechanical -mixture'. In tlie cases crystalline state disseminated through
MARKET,
which we are about to consider on tlie quartzose rocks. It has a steel grey
N E W
other hand the gold is so intimately or silvery color, sometimes appearing
and when once seen
blended in a chemical way that no a little *yellowish
*
amount of mechanical action can pos- should not easily be forgotten.
sibly separate it.
It occurs in considerable quantities
, The Trail Creek ore may be taken in Cripple Creek, forming the prinas a typical example of one form of cipal source ot the gold in that
./'''"•
combined gold occurrence. Here as district. , you are all well aware, the gold is Another gold bearing telluride is
not present in an amalgamable form met 'vitli/ih a place called Nagyagin
in quartz, but is apparently in com Transylvania and is called in con, bination with a mechanical mixture sequence Nagyagite, more commonly
of iron and copper sulphides. The black tellurium. This mineral is
gold from an ore of this kind may be essentially a telluride and sulphide
obtained by first smelting for the pro of lead and gold containing also as a
duction of a regulus or matte consist rule some antimony. Its composition
ing mainly of copper sulphide, this is very variable but it may be said to
contains all the gold which was origin- contain on an average from -6 to 12
ally in the ore and may be then per cenL. gold, so that a ton of pure
treated by chemical means for its ex- Nagyagite would be worth roughly
from $35,030 to $70,003. It has a dark
traction.
1
In nearly all large quartz mines it lead colo *, with a general metallic
is found that the pyrites and other appearance and is very soft and secsulphides present in the ore contain tile. It is of especial interest, to us
appreciable quantities of gold and in here inasmuch as a specimen of this
most cases It is found advisable to con- mineral has been obtained from the
centrate these sulphides or sulphurets "Little Daisy" claim on Eight Mile,
as they are sometimes called and and it is not improbable that it may
treat them separately for its extrac- exist, in considerable quantity in the
tion by chlonnation or the cyanide immediate vicinity. At any rate, I
would advise all prospectors for their
process according to circumstances.
In connection with gold ores from own benefit to make themselves
certain districts notably that of acquainted with its appearance and
Cripple Creek*in Colorado, we fre- characteristics at the very earliest
quently here the expression telluride opportunity.
employed with apparently little The gold from it cannot be obtainmeaning.
ed satisfactorily by means of amal-

Henderson's News Depot

Fresh Fruit and Konfekshimery

MINING BUREAU
Walker,Thompson &Holden

N.w

DENVER, B.C.

NEW DENVER, B. C

iraElA-LERSJI-lSr :

Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Hardware-

loots and Shoes,

And all kinds of Goods required b;
iners and Prospectors.

^l^^^^^^^^^m^^KmatMuxams^is^

*
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LOCAL,

THE LEDGEi

ASSAYS.

M. W. BRUNER, M. I).,
tittle

Twinklors Crowded Out
T h e i r Accustomed Nook.

From
PHYSICUK AMU StJHGEON.
o,

Three Porks,

-

B. C.

ISTMAS

Artistic Job Printing-done at the
Office.

LEDGE

^ S c o t t ' s little boy is seriously
ill at Three Forks.

MINERAL ACT

1

Mr. and Mrs. Saunders and family
, have moved to Sandon.

THREE F^RKSv
CONTAINS '20 EOOkS - i

CARD

' - (FORM P.)

— : AND H A S ? —

EVERY AOCOMOfrASfOft

Notice of Application for

Certificate

Mrs. Lumberger, of the Windsor
restaurant, is seriously ill.
The foundation of Buckley's new
hotel at Sandon has been laid.'
The barber, tailor and shoemaker
have all moved into the their new
buildings in Sandon.
^

— t F O R ^HE:*-^-

^—TRAVELING PUBLIC.

OLOR

" TWIN LAKES » MINERAL CLAIM.
SLOCAN D I V I S I O N , W E S T KOOTENAY DISTRICT
LOCATED IN THE T W I N LAKES BASIN. .

T afrent fnr Th* Aio^l. "51"?: I A -gf*
Mrs- Mathewson has moved into miner
the building partly occupied bv Mrs £ 3 t t % •*"*"*!,J° • « totfe e& < &
Bolander, and will open in t h e l S
^^<^St.{jSSS^SFSt&
the
ery business.
AKE NOTICE that I, Herbert T
l

—

J*ates, $1 50 to $2 a Day,

•••- >;/3

M#AT, T H E ^

Twte-*

<,

- ,. V

i "• '\-i'
•l - \
.

l

- . . .li
',,1. '

-•' '•: fZ

LEDGE0FF1GE W.E.TERRILL&CO.

* Applications for. certificates of improvements are being applied for by Dated this 14th day of November, 1895
N. D. MOORE. Pres
the Goodenough, American Boy, Jim
Fair and,Twin Lakes.
\
Notice of Application for
E. Ferguson,.representing the Van. couver branch ofthe Anglo-Columbian
J ' - o x ' S p e n t a P a r f c o f Tuesday
and Wednesday
in town.
_
BRANDON AND ADAMS MINERAL CLAIMS
CONCENTRATOR,
Ihe departure of the mail within L
—
ani hour after, its arrival has greatly
ffreatlv n t L M l N T DIVISION * W ^ T KOOTENAY
X i
DISXRICT. LOCATED ON MOUNT ADAMS .
n < W o , * ;,
...
^ ^ e a t the
i y , DISXRICT.
LOCATED ON MOUNT An*™
Hindered
correspondence,
during
past week, and it 'is hoped a change
will be made.
<

R. McFERRAN, Sec'v

V;V
/ * \

• x.,' "<•

Certificate of improyement

Mining

and

-A

THREE FORKS, B. C.

•' * - " V S
1 -

Miners* ^Supplies

. • •, *

t

1

- t
•**

>

**

*

J-

.
*3 U

'

11
' '
V

A "" /-*"

f

•

Mrs. Barker, of Vancouver, and
Mrs. IJamilton, of Nakusp, were

• H T H a y and Grain in Car Lots to t h e Trade.
to

a

Bfr

amr^itL

^ T

V

® X P r e S S e d 'heir Dated ^

appreciation of Ne<v Denver in hiffhlv
flavored terms, to which thev hope to
return in the spring.

fc™™*"*

THREE FORKS.

of October,!^,

SILVERTON

< &

^*-

New Denver.
V. 1 !

BARRISTER

o:

GS&Sm^

New Denver, B. C

Dealers in:

Assay Price List:
r ^ K ' l ? ? v e r ' 0 1 \ L ead- each
Lead combined

^OLICITOR and Notary Public.

'

Silverand Lead!.'.'
rniT«*(by E]?ctrolysi8).'.'.'.' .*!.' .*.";
randLead ::::

§KTopSr

-

*, -.

••:::

f%

2c

<>
J JO

^ . 2iffi
50

Silver and Copper.
Gpld, Silver and Copper!!!'.
Platinum
New Denver. B. C,
Mercury
'
Iron or Manganese!.'.'.'!!!
:
H ^ ! ^ ^ ! ^ ^ - ^ , Ladles' Under
a
iUm
Barium
pAu^ S
'
> ' Silica; 'Sol:
eqUaUtity f 6 o U
Lini1
Bismuth,'
Tin,
Cobkit,'
Nickei,'
Antimon v"
prie^
°
^
^ ^ very I 0 W
AntImon r
Zinc, and Arsenic, each
3 »
Call and inspect the Stock.
Coal (Fixed Carbon, Volatile Matter'Ash

• WERELEY,

Coai)^.r.centaf. . 0f . .Coke- *&uSr

Groceries, Provisions, Dry Qoods^
and flinino; Supplies.

2 50
3 00
500
2 00 j
2 00

nnTTTP

2 00
4 00
4 00

T e r m s : ICash W i t h 3 a m p i e .
June 20th. 1895.

1:

ZDErjSTTIST
KASLO,
CWc^oate°f
OFFICE:

B.C.

American

v

THREE FORKS,
Assayer and Analy

in

College of Dental Surgery

Over Byers' Hardware store.

STANLEY HOUSE,
y

KELSON,

^ < ^
Ouests. R a S f c a S b l e ^ -

^its.

ave

B.G.

•

JL*

Hot and
for thc

*

USe of

MCDONALD,

tbe

pr©p

,

coimectibhii

••M

action com-

ft n w H f i a r Offci e X3E

i

"''.•*

•.

2">wn grant of each of thiab^vtcfaims"

S e d t K f

U

r

IBATHS ALKEADY IN OPERATION

»

i*' "*j
'••\<-,
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GOOD T H I N G S .

THE LEDGE.

JOHN W. GRAM &

s

teflH.

s k

Down to Charles the Second's reign,
women were not permitted on the
WHOLESALE
English stage, and their parts were
taken by men. Kynaston was to act Books, Paper, Stationery, and
thus in the " Maid's Tragedy," and,
Nelson & Fort. Sheppard
Office Supplies.
not being ready, the curtain did not
rise. His majesty, losing patience,
RAILWAY.
sent to know the meaning of tlie de- Wall
Paper a Specialty
lay, and was told by the manager
that " the queen was not shaved yet." G r e a t I S a s t e m B l o c k .
A L L RAIL R O U T E TO SPOKANE
The.late Dean Stanley used to reSPOKANE, WASH.
late that a gentleman * once called to
, tell him that he . had been into the
- The only through route from^Nelsou, Kaslo,
_ Kootenay Lake and all Slocan
abbey, and had knelt down to pray,
Poirts.
when the verger had-come up to him
and told him he must not-kneel there.
Daily (Except Sunday) Between
On asking why not, the verger had
Spokane and Northport.
said: "Why, sir, if I was once to
Tri-Weekly Between Northport,, and
allow it, we should have them' prayNelson.
,,ing all over the place." This recalls - This hotel situated, on the. N. &B.
,the g'entleman visiting a'church, and Ry.', just,four miles from New Denasking the sexton whether people ver, has good accommodations for the
Leave 8:43 a.m.
NELSOTI.
Arrive 5:25 p.m
ever used it for private payer, to traveling public. The Bar is stocked
which lie replied,: " I ketoh'd.two
of em at it once."
-, with the fin est. liquors in the land.

RAILWAY.

• ^ • % . ^

• ' r

•U

i

'

t

* ^ * * y ^ ^ % . - ^ ^ ^ % ^ .

Mondays, Wednesdays 2 Fridays, trains will run
through to Spokane,arnvin'*- same day: Returning
passengers will leave Spokane at 7 a.m. Tuesdays,
Thurscfays,Saturdays,arriving at Nelson at 5:2o p.
m., same day, making close connection with'the
steamer Nelson for Kaslo and all Kootenay lake
points
.
. ,
•

* ^y-*^gK^y"
During the war, while in command
of a division of Confederates, the late
General Mahone was slightly wounded. An acquaintance about to visit
'. Passengers for Kettle Rim* and Boundary
Proprietor,
Creek
connect at Marcus with stage on Mondays
Richmond was requested to call upon
and Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays,*
Mrs. Mahone to relieve her anxiety
Passengers for Trail Creek mines connect at
by explaining the nature of her husNorthport with staere daily.'
'
*
band's injury-, He found her in
tears, having been • acquainted al,ready by telegraph with the,,news.
"Why, madam," he " expostulated,
Steam Nav. Co., Ltd.
"you ought not to give yourself so
.
STAGE
LINE
much concern. Your husband receivT I M l E i O - A - K - D 3STO. r 7 r .
ed only a flesh wound; no bones
EETS all C. & K. Steamers at In Effect on MonUay, April 29,1895.
were injured." [General Mahone was
Trail for Rossiand.
very small and very thin.] "Ah,
Baggage handled cheaply and safe- REVELSTOKF. ROUTE—STR. LYTTON.
Colonel," she' sobbed ; " you—don't
Leaves Revelstoke, south hound,- on Tuesdays and
know the—general as well as I—I 1 y. Dominion Express route.
Fridays, at 4 a.m., for all points in West Kootenay and the south.
do, or you wouldn't tell me—me he
E. JOHNSON,
Leaves Robson, north hound, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, at 8 p.m., for all points east and
could be—be .wounded without strikProprietor
Avest, via the C.P.R.
ing a bone 1"

XT. NAULT,':

1 KOOTE

TRAIL VALLEY

NORTHPORT
A CHRISTMAS LEDGE.

We are going to print a Christmas
edition of this paper. We have never
RAILWAY.
done such a thing before, and it is
probable we never will again. Tlie The Fast Scenic Route
TO
edition will contain a great many
pictures, printed on high-toned.paper,
SEATTLE, VICTORIA,
and contributions from one or more
VANCOUVER, & PUGET
writers. Each subscriber in good
SOUND AND ALL PACIFIC
standing will receive one free, freight
COAST POINTS, ST.
prepaid. The rest of the world will PAUL, CHICAGO. AND JOINTS
have to pay' two bits for this de luxe
x: BEYOND, -.S
edition, and get their names in early Modern E q u i p m e n t . Rock-.baUast
a.s the supply is exceedingly limited
Road-bed
A few ads from the choicest people
Attractive tours via Duluth and the
will be inserted for a high monetary Great
Lakes in connection with exconsideration. If Barnev Barnato clusively passenger boats of Northern
was not so busy with his South African S, S. Co.
Direct, connection via Nelson & Fort
schemes we would give him a fewshares to "boost" the edition, but as Sheppard railway at Spokane •;.. and
via C. ••& K. S.N,Co. at Bonn ers Ferry.
matters stand we will not trouble
Barney. Gentle, refined and cultured
For maps, tickets, and complete inreader keep green in your memory, formation Call on Agents C.&S. Nav,
the fact, that New Denver's greatest Co.; N. & F , S. Railway, or C. G.
journal will be full of pictures when Dixon. Gen. Agent, Spokane. Wash.
F. I. Whitney/ G.P. & T. A., St Paul,
the holiday season is.-in full swing Minn.
and plum puddings are more plenti iP.. : T. Abbott, Travelling Freight
ful than nails in a prospector's boots, 'and Passenger Agent, Spokane, Wash.

ROUTE-STR.

KASLO R O U T E - S T R . NELSON.
Leaves Nelson for Kaslo, on Tuesdays, at 5:10 p m;
Wednesdays, at 4 p in; Thursdays, at 5:40 p m;
Saturdays, at 5:40 p m. Connecting on Tuesdays, Thui'sdays. and Saturdays with N & S F
Railway for Kaslo and lake points.
Leaves Kaslo for Nelson on-Mondays, at 4 a m :
Wednesdays, at 4 a m ; Thursdays, at 8 a m;
Fridays, at 4 a m. Connecting on Mondays.
Wednesdays, and Fridays with N & F S Railway for Spokane.
Close connections with Columbia „& Kootenay
Railway at Nelson for points north and south.
B O N N E R ' S F E R R Y gROUTE—STEAMER
'. N E L S O N .
Leaves Nelson for Banner's Ferry on Mondays
and Fridays at 8:30 a m .
Leaves Kaslo for Bonner's Ferry on Mondays]and
Fridays at 4 a m .
Leave*? Bonuer's Ferry for JPilot. Bay, Nelson,
Ainsworth an
"~" 310',' on Tuesdays and Saturand* Kaslo,
•i tiavs at j! a m .
Connects with east and west hound trains on the
Great Northern Railway.
The company reserves the right to change this
schedule at any time without notice.
For full information as to tickets, rates, etc., apply at the Company's offices, Nelson, B.C j |
NELSOX, B. C.

J:±\V.

N E W DENVER, B: C

Provincial Land Surveyor.
E R A L Claims,'Mines, ^Timber Limits, etc.,
MI, Nsurveyed.

S.S. "ALBERTA."
E A V E S Kaslo for Ainsworth, Pilot Bay, and
Ldays,
Nelson on Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturat 8 a m; Thursdays, at 9 a m; Tuesdays and

Fridays, at 8 a m
>
,
Leaves Nelson for-Pilot Bay, Ainsworth and
Kaslo on Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, at 3 p m; Tuesdays and Fridays^at 6 pm
Close connection is thus made "between lake
points and all incoming and outgoing trains of the
C P R at Nelson.
- The steamer is newly equipped in every particular, is lit throughout h y electricity, and contains a
bathy,oom -. and ail modern conveniences for the
comfort of passengers. ' • •
The above schedule is in effect May 16,1895,; suhject to change.
, ',
*
•
JAS. WAUGH,
GEO. F . HAYWARD,
Purser.
'
Master

Nakusp & Slocan Railway
TIME

TROUP.
Manager

O A . K / 3 D 2SIO.

1

IN EFFECT JULY s 21 ST, 1895
TRAIN LEAVES
NAKUSP

Sundays at 9 o''clock
Tuesdays at "
Thursdays at •'
Fridays
" '

THREE FORKS

Mondays at 14 o'clock*
Wednesdays at -,, "
Thursdays at : ; V *'
ct
Saturdays ,

' • Close connection made with the Columbia river
boats for all points north and south.
This schedule is subject to change - ait any time ,
without notice.
For further information apply to
J. S. LAWRENCE.
• Trainmaster,
Nakusp, B. C.

IAILWAY.

LYTTON.

Leaves Northport, north hound, on Wednesrtays
and Saturdays, at 1 p.m.
Leaves Robson, south hound, ou Tuesdays and
Fridays, at (J p.m.
Stages run in connection with the steamer from
Trail Creek Lauding to Rossiand.

, ALLAN. Sec'y,--

T. TWIGG,

The Quickest
Cheapest Koute
East
or
Steamer leaves Nakusp. every Thursday and Sunday morning*, making close connection at Revelstoke
with trains for all points East or
• •West: .••;•

Before yon travel get information from
C. P.IR. Ag-euts as to time and
rates. It -will save you money
Apply to nearest Railway Agent,
or to..
District Passenger Agent,
Vancouver

THE LEDGE.

Third Year.
C a ] U R D' A L E N E N U G G E T S
I*i*ospeetccl for t l i e Benefit o f F o r m e r
R e s i d e n t s o f t h a t Can ».
MULL AN.

Gus Walgren is putting the finishing" touches on J., H. Foss' residence
on the hill. It is a very neat cottage.

Monday, the jury return ing a verdict
of £5,000 in favor of the plaintiff.
The verdict is unsatisfactory'to both
parties and an appeal will be taken.
,Peter .Obereder's case is yet to be
tried.

W Pellew Harvey, F.C.S.

NOTICE.
DESSTTIST
"YfOTlCE i** hereby given th.'**' sixrv day- ;*ffj*r
IN d;<te we lii^-ini I'o.'i'iily >•> ilx* "f "liiof OumuiiKASLO,
B.C
Monevof Lui(i*.i.'U W'M'k--f<ir IIK* right l<>rti\v;:'l
'j.Vi,M-\uliiiiiclrt'(J :>Jni 1iHy iiK-ln'"* of w.ilcr from
**v<-o'*d or Tributary cn-clclui* water work* and
Graduate of American Collide of Dental Surgery
ytiier^l motor purpu*-es.
LOUIS DANREKBAU. Chicago.
'FIf.WK iMtEVoST,
OFKICK: Over Byers' Hardware store.
Sandon, B.C , O.-iobm- Y\1H*.

, - VANCOUVER*, B. C .
The telephone office was moved on
Tuesday from the pose office to Harris Mining Engineer, Analytical ChemExamination & Reports.
&!. McDonald's * store,' where" Robert
ist, and Assayer.
Assays of Ores.
Hendricks is the duly constituted
Assay Office and Metallurgical Works.
agent.
• Analysis of Ores.
O F F I C E AND LABOHATOKY :
Mrs. Ed. Angel and child, of
Hailey,. Idaho, came to Mullan Thurs :
FRONT ST-, KASLO
day to join her husband, wlto is workDealers in '
ing on ,the Hunter tramway. They
have already gone to housekeeping. Pianos, Organs, Musicians' Sup
plies, Sewing Machines, and
It is said that the union organizers'
Supplies.
manifested a wholesome dread' of the SPOKANE,
WASH
Wardner militia, which was expected
:Sunday evening. Most of them took
a walk between Sunday and Mondav.
(LIMITED.)
On Wednesday evening 100 rifles
507, 501), 511 & 513 HASTINGS ST.,
' and 10,000 rounds of ammunition
arrived for the use of the militia
VANCOUVER.
PAPER DEALERS & STATIC HERS
company. They were accompanied
by quite a large escort of militiamen DEALERS I N :
Vancouver, B. C.
- from Wardner • •• Furniture, Carpets, LinoA few of Mullanites do not approve
leums,; .Window Shades SOLE AGENTS FOR : "
of,the militiamen and their rifles So
Brinsmead & Nordheimer Pianos
long as they conduct -themselves as
Bedding Supplies, etc.,-etc. •" Dixon,
Borgeson & Co.'s Show
j
. becomes , lawabiding ' citizens they
Cases. Self-opening Bags, Wrap
•need have no fear of the.militiamen's Send for our Illustrated Catalogue.
\ ping Paper and Twine.
tfun. The guns will accomplish their
Mail Orders receive prompt attention,
. mission, however, and it is not likely THE
that it will be necessarv - to fire a
LELAND
single shot.
*

W.J.TRETHEWEY,E.M.,

Tie D. G. Joslyn Music Co,

THE DIPLOCi*"
8.

& Co.,

WALLACE.

S. E. Markwell has opened a produce commission house in Wallace at
the corner of Fifth and Cedar streets
Dr. Elmar, has rented an office in
the Hathway building on Bank
street, and will make this his permanent place of business.
Tommy Tighe and Wm. Malone
.opened their new restaurant, the
Banquet, on Thursday with a four
o'clock dinner. The place has been
fiti;ed up handsomely, and- the proprietors will conduct it in-first-class
style.
Mr. Chas. Green and Miss Ella C.
Burkman, both of this city, we^e
married at the Michigan house yesterday evening in the presence of a
large number of friends and acquaintances, Judge John M. Finn, officiatirig. The happy couple are well and
favorably known in the community.
C., J. Gocquote, living below Kellogg, had two guns, a shot gun and a
rifle, stolen from him Tuesday by
two wood choppers.. One of them,
Mike Barnard by name, was arrested
in Wallace and taken before Judge
Finn and sentenced to 12 days in the
county jail. He told where the g-uns
could be found.
Herman Schmelling's damage suit
of $25,000 for injuries received while
working in the Bunker Hill and Sullivan mine in 18M, was heard in the
United States court, at Moscow, on

HOUSE,

m

j AVING- placed some new . :[fi
Machinery in our Mill,* L , !^
we are,,prepared to furnish",,*C^f
all kinds of Rough and Dres-^'^f
sed Lumber and Shingles at;ixm%
,- .'* ;--«
'greatly reduced Prices. ' '
,

.1 * •

P R I C E LIST':;
Rough Lumber, narrow,
"
"
wide,
Joist and Scantling sized up to
18 feet long-,
18' to 24 »
21 'to -JO'
--------Flooring, T & G, 6 "
V joint Ceiling, J "
K " Rustic,
Shiplap,
Surfaced Dressed

JAMES DELANEY,
Lesree

• •

,

MRS. D. A. McDOUGALD, P R O P

>

•

>

:

#

t

PETER GENELLE & Co.

s. c.

Wholesale P r o d u c e Merchants,
31 WATER STREET,

-

$22 00* -'il•'.•,*•-*J
819 00 - • .,&'
$14 oo •,, • •*.;»:
-§18 00 k " •*"-'. it'*IT-:"'
•'

NAEUSP, B/C.
fOMFORTABLE Kooms, Good Meals
V and Careful Attention to Guests
makes this Hotel popular with the
Traveling Public.

.

••as W •*„-/•,; yf.
$13 00' V '• •'.-•.-'*
Sao oo; * * .V'. 3

LELAND
TO

/

, .

ALEXANBER LAGER BEER & PORTER
Is Specially Recommended. '
PosTWPicB.iMr^T.t Pleasant, VANCOUVER, B.C.,

NAKUSP.

•

- ' .$11 00 - ,, ' -y-i

^

B. C

KASLO

i?io'of>r/:.:':.vi
•$ii ooto$it>;oo^'--,:-'£ *;

A liberal discount on large orders for Cash, • ,<

AUCTIONEER
and
COMMISSION

Ii *

•-M

-OKIL.:E]E:R,.A:TEI:-

CONVENIENTLY situated to .the steamboat
\J landing:. The bar is one of the best appelated
n the Kootenay District. ,

\

X<-\ '-«/

OERING SL IVIARSTRANDS'

Kaslo, B. C

j

l

•1 '•' .T /,:

VANCOUVER, B. C
:o

E handle Dried Fruits, Fresh Fruits, Butter, Eggs,
r
hCheese, Bacon, Hams, Lard and Canned Goods.
And Sell to the Trade Only.

• v >m

*-ttrt*»~i J * * * •«>*>»«>»»*—Pltt'WI

O
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MINING RECORDS,

M I N E R A L A C T , 1893.

Recorded at New Denver, the Ast-cssments.
Transfer.-* and Locations:

(FORM F.)

ASSESSMENTS.

EldoradpT-Xov 8. by W F McCulloch et al.
Rushford—Nov 8, by Ed Nelson.
TKAXSKKKS.

When in New Denver

Notice of Application for

Certificate <* Improvement

C S Rariulall and D Whitley to Gethiug and
S L A T E R » MINERAL CLAIM.
Hjiiderson—i in Red Fox, Oct 11. Recorded, Nov
. 1 *' amount, $1.
SLOCAN D I V I S I O N , W E S T KOOTENAY DISTRICT.
J K Owens lo X D Moore-4 in llollJe, 5 Oct.
LOCATED ON MOUNT ADAMS, BETWEEN
Recorded, Nov 4; amount, $1.
CHAMBLET AND BRITOMAIITE.
J Vallance to N D Moore—1 0 in Mollic, f> Oct' P A K E NOTICE that L Herbert T. Twigg, as
Recorded Nov 4 ; amount, $1.
. „
1 agent for Walter Chamblet Adams, free
» T E TerriJl to J P Sutherland-* in Pacific, 2 miner's certificate No. 56974, intend, sixty days
from the date hereof, to apply to the Gold Com
Nov. Recorded Nov 4 ; amount, "?1.
missioner for a certificate of improvements, for
C Faas lo W Tliomlinson—l-G in Silver King tlie purpose of obtaining a Crown'grant of the
'
No 3, 9 Aug. Recorded Nov 4 ; amount, $600. , above claim.
G H Rashdall to F II Bourne—i m Raven, 24
And further take notice that adverse claims
Sept. Recorded Nov 1; amount, $5/
^ must be sent to the Gold Commissioner and
action commenced before issuance of such certifiS Marino to J A McDonald—J'in California and cate of improvements.
'.
,
{ in Clipper, 2:5 Oct. Recorded Nov 0; amount, $5001 Dated this 7th day of November, I8f)5. .
" C Drawn to R Williams—IS in Roadley, 7 Nov.'
Recorded Nov (5 - amount, $1.
G W Hughes to' A W llcCuiic,—3 in Suieher and
11-21 iu Dundei'berg, l l Oct. Recorded, Nov in
'-.-mount, .-"l.
-' .
" Assoc. R. S. M., London, E n g . F Ester to J T Foley—} in Dolriada, 2 Aug, 1893.
Recorded Nov y; amount, -3500.N E W 3DHJ3STVE1I?-, B . O .
• J T Foley to J. W Lowes—h in Dolmda, Nov .9.
Recorded Nov 'J; amount, §1.
J L Retallack t j £ J Mathews—All in Lucky
-aSTPi'ompt return on all samples.
Jim, 1 Nov. Recorded Nov !)* amount, §133.

HOWARD WEST

You will find everything- up to date.
If yon have time t r y one of their Sunday
Chicken Dinners.
Headquarters for Miners and Mining Men.

Assayer and Mineralogist.

: O:

LOCATIONS.
/->

I

Nov 7.
Mars,—On Lemon creek, by F Dick.
Mmerva—On Lemon creek, by B Robertson.
?
.NbvS.
'
Miner—On Lemon.creek,.by W II Smilii.
Lucky Diamond—On Lemon creek, by "Ella
Brown.
•
Tribune—On Lemon creek, l>3' J Gilhooly.
Nov 11.
Day Dawn—Near Slocan Boy, by C S Galloway.
C^nency—In Mc-Guigan Basin, by S C Galloway.
Sacramento—Adjoining Tom Moore, by C A
Freeman.
T;dci:ghL—Adjoining Slocan B6y, by H L
Ma'ion.
Bonanza—Near Sandon, by "W H Vamkey,
'Bjifc—Joins Gro.it E.i-sLcrn, by \Y C YawivOy.
Jennie L—On Mineral creeK, by F B Porter, AP Lonioiiix and J Porter,
Nov 12.
Shiloh- Adjoining the Roadley, by T F Mat.
hews.-

LEDGE CROPPINGS
A couple of inches of snow fell last
week.

\

JACOBSON & CO

FEED J. SaUIRE
Nelson,, B. C.

Merchant Tailor/

x<rzE"w™

Full Line of Suitings arid
Trouserings always on hand

ARROW L A K E ,
for the accommodation of p-uest**
, S I . 5 0 t o :82.50 p e r d a y . Batlis
IS Rnowa t e sopen
2 5 cents each, or 5 for $ 1 .
particulars write to the proprietor.*-.

ot-

Is the Metropolis of the
Slocan District^ and

ealty- Must Increase in Value
For

For further

DAWSON, CRADDOCK & Co

*4r.?<'
i *;

CHOICE BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS
V

JUST RECEIVED
When in Vancouver stop at the
Manor House.
t
A CHOICE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
A football lias arrived in town', and
MILLINERY,
it is hoped a club will be formed.
Stop at the Hotel Windsor, Ross- Ladies and Gentlemen's
land. Mrs. T. B. Lewis, proprietor, f
- Wearing Apparel.
Tho sacrement of the Lord's supper
All goods sold at Eastern-Prices.
was adininstcred on Sunday in the
Methodist church.
Come in and see the Goods.
Tlie Miners'' Exchange, Three
Fork:?, will be opened to-day. The
proprietors, intend' giving a grand
&»
ball shortly.
Rev. Love struck the instep of his
NEW DENVER.
foot with an axe while chopping on
Tuesday, inflicting a rather painful
hut not serious wound. .
DOCTOR
v -The S, S. W. Hunter will lay up
fpr repairs next-'week, .•.••Capt. Esta"brook wishes this known and advises
that ail freight be shipped at once.
/<
•SICI'ANF. Pyman, "New Denver's watchmaker rind jeweller makes cleaning
and repairing watches a specialty.
SURGEON
He visits Three Forks every Friday
to accomiiiodate customers in that,
town. '
t
D

Investors wiU consult their own
Interests by consulting

New Denver, B. C.

K

, Only first-class house in the City. The rooms are lit
with sunlight and petroleum. Grame is served with nearly
every meal, and the beds are conducive to the repose of
mind and body; The bar is supplied ; with the regulation
beverages of all mining camps.
Prospectors, Millionah^es and Tourists always welcom

NEW DENVER, B.C,

<*»
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